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oF MINEs t METALLURGY Student Union Loan 
·1s SOURIApprovedl Work 
. To Begin in Spring 
IN .ER 
Reprint from the Rolla Daily 
News. 
A federal loan of $425,000.00 
has been approved to provide 
major financing of a half-million-
dollar buildin g at the University 
of Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy in Rolla. 
room," Senator Symington con-
cluded. 
In Senator Hennings' message, 
he said: "Happy to advise Com-
munity Facilities Arministration 
has approved $425,000.00 loan to 
Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy at Rolla to provide ma-
jor financing of new two-story Stu-
dent Union building. 
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Reeord Crowd Expected / For 
'57 Ho.:itecoming Celebration 
U. S. Senators Thomas C. Hen-
nings , Jr. and Stuart Symington 
advised this newspaper by tele-
grams early today of the import-
ant development in the plan to 
provide M .S.M. students with a 
union building similar in aspects 
to the Student Union building in 
Columbia. 
"Commu nity Facilities Amin-
istration. in W ashlngton has advis -
ed approval of a loan of $425,000 
to provid e major finincing of a 
Student Union buildin g at the Mis-
souri School of Mines and Metal-
lurgy," Senator Symington wired. 
"Some $100,000 .00 in funds of the 
applicant will also be used in con-
structing the two-story brick-fa ced 
union building 'i'!'.hich will have 
lounge and recreation areas, snack-
bar, ballroom and student activity 
Dr. Curtis L. Wilson, dean told 
the DAILY NEWS this morning 
that approval of the loan is the 
final hurdle on financing, as the 
$100,000.00 to be used from 
school funds is already available. 
"T he architect is nearing com-
pletion of work on plans," Dr. Wil-
son said, "so when the plans are 
complete we will be able to adver-
tise for bids and let a contract 
for construction, probably in the 
next two or three months." 
A record crowd of well over 
500 alumni is expected for 'the 
Homecoming celebration th is 
year, according to Francis C. 
"Ike" Edwards, Executive Secre-
tary of the MSM Alumni Associa-
tion. The weekend promises to be 
a busy one for the returning a-
lumni with the traditional Home-
coming Football game being one 
of the highlights of the program. 
union luncheon, while the Class 
of '22 meets at the Pine Room at 
the Greyhound Bus Depot. The 
St. Louis Section of the Associa-
tion is holding Open House at 
the Pennant Hotel at this same 
time. In addition , there will be 
reunions at the various fraterni-
ties on campus for their return-
ing alumni. , 
Open House is to be held again 
at the Pine Room at 9 :00 p.m . 
Saturday evening. The Homecom-
ing Dance is also to begin at this 
time in Jackling Gym. 
Carl Votaw is again going to 
play for the Homecoming dance 
Saturday night, at Jackling Gym. 
Price of the ticket s is 2 dollars 
stag or drag . The ticket s may be 
obtained from any St. Pat's 
Board member or at the door 
Saturday night. 
Friday afternoon, there will be 
a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Association in Room 
107, Mining Buildin g. The an-
nual Dutch Treat Dinner is sch-
eduled to begin at 7: 00 p.m. in 
the Pine Room. 
MSM Alumni Launch 
1958 Drive for Funds 
The annual meeting of the 
MSM Alumni Association is to be 
held on Saturday morning at 
10:45 a.m. immediately following 
registration. James A. Finch, 
President of the University of 
Missouri Board of Curators, will 
be the featured speaker at the 
meeting. Mr. Finch has se.Jected 
as his topic, "MSM and the Fu- - All persons interested in archae-
ture." Citations of M~ri~ wi_ll be ology of the collecting of Indian 
presented to several distmgu1shed artifacts for scientific purposes 
State Archaeologists to 
Meet in St. James Tonight 
The MSM Alumni Association 
has launch ed the 1958 Alumni 
Fund dr ive. It is through the con-
tributions to the Alumni Fund that 
the activities of the Asociation is 
supported. 
Approval of the federal loan 
(which is to be paid back with 
earnings from the union building) 
touched off a wave of enthus iasm 
here among those · who realize the 
great need for such a building to 
accommodate M. S. M. students, 
faculty, alumni and townspeople. 
Dr. Wilson sai_d it will fill a long-
felt need and added that Dr. El-
mer Ellis , president of the Uni-
versity , shares Rolla's enthusiasm , 
in fact has led the planning pro-
gram for it. " and seems determin-
ed that Rolla shall have the Stu-
dent Union building without de-
lay ." 
I alumni._ Newly-elected Directors are invited to attend ·a meeting 
for Areas 2 and 3, J. C. Salmon, . 
Jr. '22, of Minden, La., and O. W. at the St. James high school at 
Kamper '35, of Pittsburgh , Pa., 7:30 p.m. tonight. The meeting 
will be installed by the Associa- is being held to organize a local 
tion President, Melvin E. Nickel chapter so that it may apply for 
'39. Re-elected J;lirectors for membership at the Annual Fall 
Areas 4 and 8, J. Walter Wallace · 
'48 and Harvey L. Tedrow '11, Meeting of the Society which is 
will also be installed. All men being held at Maramec Spring 
will serve three year terms. Park all day Sunday October 2 7 
. Amongt thd e tdistbinguished talum- at the new group picnic shelter. ru expec e o e presen are: . 
Harry S. Pence, '23, Karl Hassel- at 10:00 a. m., will be the annual 
mann, '25, Mervin J. Kelly '14, The morning program, to begi~ 
George Easley '09, all Past Presi- business meeting. At noon, a cov-
dents of the Association and Wal- ered dish lunch will be held at the 
ter E. Remmers '23. ' shelter and the afternoon meeting 
Paul T . Dowling '40, Execu- will include a number of talks by 
tive Vice-President of the Associ- members of the University of 
ation will serve as Master of Missouri, Archaeology , Division , 
Ceremonies at the annual Home- staff . There will also be an open 
coming Banquet at the College house at the Verkamp _ Shel~er 
Inn of the Edwin Long Hotel where current archaeological m-
Saturday evening. vestigations are being conducted 
The thirty-year alums, Class of by the University. An archaeologi-
'27, meets at Malo's for a class re- cal display will also be open to 
PROGRAM 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 
1:30 p.m. Board of Directo.rs Meeting, Room 107, Mining Building 
7: 00 p.m. Dutch Treat Dinner - Pine Room - Greyhound Bus 
Depot 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 
9:00 a.m. Registration-Park.er Hall 
10:45 a.m. Annual Meeting MSM Alumni Association, Auditorium, 
Parker Hall 1 
12:10 p.m. Class Reunion Luncheons: Class of '27-Malo's ; Class 
of '32 - Pine Room - Greyhound Bus Depot; Open 
House-St. Louis Section-Pennant Hotel; Fraternity 
Reµnions 
2:00 p.m. Football-Miners vs. Southeast Missouri State College 
Indians 
7:00 p.m. Annual Homecoming Banquet-College ~Edwin 
Long Hotel 
9:00 p.m. Homecoming Dance--Jackling Gym 
Open House-Pine Room-Greyhound Bus Depot 
the public at the Lucy James Me-
morial Library in St James. 
If you are interested in archaeo-
logy or Indians you are invited 
to attend both meetings. 
Academy of Science 
Offers Associateship 
The National Academy of Sci-
ences-N;itional Research Council 
has announced that the program s 
of • Postdoctoral Resident Re-
search Asociateships again ~ ill be 
offered for 1958-1959 by the Ar-
gonne > National Laboratory , the 
National Bureau of Standards, 
the Naval Research Laboratory, 
and the Oak Ridge Na tional Lab-
oratory. The associateships are 
tenable at the Argonne National 
Laboratory iDe Lemont, Illinoi s; 
at the Washington , D. C., and 
Denver, Colorado, laboratories of 
(Continued on Paf?C 10) 
The contribution is a "one 
package deal." It entitles the don-
or to all rights and privileges of 
the Association; he will receive 
MSM ALUMNUS, the bimonthly 
publication ; he is helping finance 
the six scholarships for freshmen 
the Association sponsors and he 
is assisting in meeting the ex-
penses of the operation that is 
necessary to make a strong Asso-
ciation. 
There is no set fee. There is no 
maximum and conversly ther e is 
no minimum to the amount of the 
contribution. The Association's ob-
jective is for every alumnus to 
give something . 
The goal for the number of con-
tributors to the 19 58 Alumni Fund 
is 2400 and the Association will 
need $17,000.00 for its operation 
during the 1957 - 58 fiscal year 
which begins November I. 
The Student Union building will 
be constructed at the junction of 
Main Street with 12th Street, be-
tween the Chemical Engineering 
and Norwood Hall buildings. Stu-
dents will "walk through it" as 
they come and go, stop for snacks, 
attend meetings, plan enter tain-
ments and other activities, many 
of them to be parti cipated in by 
townspeople, as well. The loca~~n 
is regarded as very good and m 
the center of things." 
Two other important projects in 
the School, the multi-million-dol-
lar Civil and Electrical Engineer-
nig buildings, are nearing reali~a-
tion, with some extra plannmg 
(relative to air-conditioning), and 
it is possible that they may get 
underway about the time with the 
Student Union building. The prin-
cipal construction under way rig~t 
DO\\'. is the dormitory and cafeteria 
project between 9th & 10th, State 
and Bishop streets. 
A/EE BRANCH, &clim, Cluzintce,, Meet al Mizsou-Pictured above, top ruw, from left, are 
chairmen of A/EE Student Branches, St. Louis Section: Lee Gintz, Washington U.; Roger Pape, 
Missouri U.; David Sutton, M . S. M.; and a St. Louis U. student. 
Pictured with the EE seniors are, bottom row, l. to r.: Dr. R. J. W. Koopman, Head of EE 
Dept ., Washington U., Mr. Harold E. Gove, Union Electric Co., and Mr. James Burkhart, General 
Electric Co. Dr. Koopman is also chairman --of the St. Louis Secti-On A/EE. Mr. Gove was _guest 
speaker at the Al EE section banquet last Saturday night at Columbia. Mr . Burkhart , chairman 
St. Louis section student branch committee, was in charge of the panel discussion at the local AIEE-
IRE meeting here last Wednesday night . 
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THE MISSOURI MINER 
THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of tbe students 
of the Missouri School of Mines 
and Metallurgy. It is published at 
Rolla, Mo., every Fr iday during 
the school year . Entered as second 
class matter February 8, 1945, at 
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., un-
der the Act of Ma rch 3, 18 79. 
With a cough, cough, and an 
Tlte subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missouri Miner occasional a-choo, we're proud to 
Features Activities of the Students and Faculty of M. S . M. announce that Mox Nix had the 
Asian Flu. It's that time again. 
Senior Board· The music is playing, somewhere 
Editor-in -Chief .................................................... Richard H. Okenfuss the sun is shining, somewhere lit-
707 State St. _ EM 4-2731 tie children are playing in the 
streets, but in Rolla, it' s cold, 
Business Manager ················································ Donald G. Pfan stiel clismal, and the only sound is the 
709 W. 11th St.-EM 4-3527 Merry-Go-Round as it spins its 
Sports Editor ...................................................... Thomas R . Colandrea tales of bad news from Ye Olde 
Features Editor ............................................................ Pau l W. Taylor Profs. 
Advertising Manager ................................................ Dona ld Guters loh First off, word has reached us 
Circulation Manager ................................................ George T. Hughes from the Land of Light Bulb 
Snatchers and Wire Chasers, that 
Assistant Editor ····················•···•·····•··•·········•·········· Joseph J. Masnica as the Prof. (name withheld due 
Secretary .................................................................... Ronald E. Sander to censor restriction s) of a certain 
Tech,iical or Liberal Arts? 
by How a.rd Taylor 
class was telling his little darlings 
of how lenient and easy the quiz 
seemed to be, Mox Nix was heard 
in the back of the room singing, 
"T hat' s Be the Day When You 
Once again has arisen the question as to whether Technical or Die." 
Libera l Arts education is more important. Because of the momentous Memo to Rock Hounds: How 
scientific progress of recent years, the question bas now become to study for a Geo!. Quiz. First, 
quite a dispute in many circles. My opinion on the matter is in no disregard all important material 
way authorit ative, but merely based on a few simple facts. in the Lectures , don't memorize 
tllat the prof mumbles toward the 
board. If you can write and 
spell illegibly you got it made. 
One more interesting note 
brought to our attention by our 
ace reporter, \:hris Cretaceous, 
the term "Coprolites" defers tp 
the excrement of animals that has 
fossilized. Remember you read 
it in the Miner first! 11 
Rund under the dust in 
tlte Miner Box: 
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teresting fashions. Please inform 
us if you would like to pose in a. 
bathing suit after the first snow-
fall, on top of the Rolla Build-
ing and dive into a 5-gallon buck-
et of water. Not only would you 
be performing a service to the 
Miner but thing of all the physic 
.students who could prove · the the-
ory of a freely-falling body. We 
will be glad to supply the bucket 
of water and get our buddy, 
Prof. Fuller, to hold it. Please 
contact us as to your answer, or 
inform Mox hisseH at Ramey's. 
Overheard in the Ceramic De-
par tment: Prof. Brickmaker ad-
dressing the class: "There's a 
young man in this room making 
a jackass of himself . When he's 
finished, I'll ~tart." 
New Records at Scott's: Music 
to write home for 1'ioney by, 
"Throw Mama From the Train 
a Knish, Don't Leave Her Hun-
gry Behind." 
Flash!!!!! The Southern dele-
gation of the KA's are having a 
cannon assembly party with the 
Rock House crew. Good ~uck, 
fellas, don't forget the t9ols. 
Well, I'd best put up the ma-
chine and swim up the Sta te 
Street Canal to the Miner office. 
The dean had to call off his two 
special agents who made their 
livelihood by tracking your boys, 
they are now checking license 
plates. Whoopee till next week, 
Sticks; Burp from Bax and Mox 
Nixs. 
The main purpose of technical tra ining is probably to maintain any diagrams , Study only the 
and promote efficiency in scientific applicat ions. It is indeed grat ify- minor deta ils listed in the biblio-
ing to know that with increased skill and more\discoveries in the en- 'graphy, and try like (you know 
gineering field, mankind will benefit enormously. Nevertheless, should where) to catch those littl e words 
people delve into science and technical training only to emerge 'as ---'--- -------- ---- -- ---------- ----- -------
semi-robots, or should they try in so far as possible, to acquaint 
\ A note from our dear little rco-
Ell. You remember the one, white 
bucks and red hair? The chick 
informs old Mox Nix that the 
boys are embarrassing her by 
staring. She says " I'm just a lit-
tle ole girl." Yes, dear, you are 
a girl but girls are like cars; you 
can get a standard model that is 
not much more than a steering 
wheel and tail pipe, but then 
again you can get the classy con-
vertible type equipped with 
white bucks and a red top. That, 
my dear, is the difference. As 
you know Red, Mizzou runs a 
paper called the "Show Me." 
Each edition has a picture sec-
tion of a co-ed in some very in-
themselves wilh mankind , outside the laboratory, factory or mine? 
J Most of us will acknowledge the fact that most of the world ten-
sion and crises today are the result of lack of human understa nding. 
Surely strife will never be displaced by producing a more powerful 
atomic bomb or salellite. No, this will never be the solution. Never-
theless, through a study of litera ture and many of tbe fine arts, 
one often assumes a much more rational outlook on life, because his 
mind can often reach into historical background, thus unveiling the 
reasons for many present day effects. Therein lies the intrin sic value 
of the art s. 
We may thus clearly see that anyone who is fair ly well ver-
sed in both fields strik es a very desirable medium. In conclusion I 
maint ain that a well-rounded educat ion produces men and women 
who are geared for the rigors of this modern age. 
·-··-·-·-~. 
No Spotty future for this suit 
Sanitone 
DRY CLEANING 
Really doH get 
out all tfte dJrtl 
ALL the dirt ia right! 
Every stubborn spot 
and even deeply em-
bedded grime is flushed 
out. PerspirationD ban-
ished completely, too. 
Your clothes are re-
turned to you not 'Only 
looking clean but 110 
thoroughly dirt-free and 
spot-free that they look 
and fed like new again. 
That's true for all your 
other wearables, too, as 
well as suits-yet Sani-
tone is safe for even 
daintiest fabrics. Call 
us today. 
ECONOMY FLUFF DRY LAUNDRY 
10 lbs. for only 75c 
CASH AND CARRY ONLY 
BUSY BEE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS 
14th & Oak or VERN 'S MEN'S WEAR EM 4-2830 
-o 
/ 
Come in now for a peek 
at the '58 Chevrolet! 
J~st ask your Chevrolet dealer to 
show you the booklet containing 
advance information about the '58 
Chevrolet. 
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet 
to be new all over. Lines will sweep 
rakishly longer, lower and wider. 
There will be a completely new VS 
engine-radic ally different in design. 
There will be Full Coil suspension 
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's 
field, incredibly smooth air ride. 
Chevrolet will introduce two new 
luxury models of outstanding style 
and distinction. 
You'll learn more at your Chevrolet 
dealer's. And you can see about an 
early delivery that will make you a 
'58 Chevrolet-Firster! · 
mz&111 
'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31 
You can place your order, J'l()W at Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer's 
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8rickmaker e.
ISS· "Th ad. ~:::;-:~~;::::--1=~~==-:==-~===]~=~=-:~====~==lii=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ . ' ere's a 
ais room lllaking Stork and Society the Dining Room Committee . Have fun at Homecoming, every-
'ise,,IL When he's Living room hostesses included bod D' t K U D y. . . . iane. ' eep . ames Busy Mrs. Milton (Colette) Meyer, 
Lt Scott's· M . · - Mrs. F. J. (Nanette) Graham, 
for i\ · us11 As usual, the stork has been and Mrs Ralph (Joan) y 
F oney by k . D ' d M ' ' . . oung. rom the T . , busy eepmg ames an mers Assisting at the tea table were 
Leave Her Hrai~ orders filled ... if husban ds and Mrs. Ronald (Barbara) Mouser, 
un social chairmen will keep me •in- Mr~. (Ann) Smith , and Mrs. Jim 
ie Southern d I fonned of these important events (Ins) Allen . I 
~'s are havin:~ I'll be glad to let EVERYBODY Dames' Arts and Crafts Group 
party with th . th . . met October 16 at the home of 
~w. Good luck m on_ e ~ew\ via this column . Mrs. (Carol) Baker, M S M 
~t the tools , 1Imvers1ty Dames attended Apartment T -5 . . A -movie was 
put up th· their annual Fall Tea Sunday af - show explaining Leathercraft and 
up th es ma. ternoon at the home of Mrs. Cur- during the meeting orders were 
he Mine; off~~1 tis L. Wilson. M~. Don (Sadie) placed for handbags, belts , or wal-
call off his tw~ Mu~lle~, past president of the or- lets . The group is being taught 
'ho made th . garuzation, acted as ~oor hostess, by Mrs. Mabel Liggett, Rolla 
ki b ei and -guests were received by Mrs. High School art instructor. The 
:h;t~ourlic:5' Wilson, M~s. Palmer (Alice) project is . most interesting, and 
till g se Hadler, presiden t\ of Dames, and the leather goods are very inex-
B next/eek Mrs. Art (Phyllis Macalady, pens ive I'm told. The next meet-
n ax an Mo. vice-president. In the dining roo1;1 ing will be October 30. Sounds 
--- ---1 tea was served f~om a candle-lit like a good one for budget-mind -






ment of yellow chrysanthemums tend. ' 
by Mrs. Charles (Treva) Welch 
and Mrs. John (Carolyn) Richey. 
Mrs. Bob (Verda) Minton and 
Mrs. Arch (Jannette) Burke had 
the guest book, whHe Mesdames 
John (Ruth) Waters, Bill (Car-
ol) Brennecke, Bob (Nancy) 
Marlow, James (Mickey) Law-
The next meeting of Beginners 
Bridge will . be held Tuesday 
night ; October 29, from 7:30 un-
til 10 p . m. in T-5 on the campus. 
If you couldn't attend the first 
meeting, you're still welcome at 
this one. 
son, Homer (Dixie) Smith and Don't forget now . .. I just 
Donald (Dottie) Link served on writes the news that you call in. 
IF you Vv'A.Nt 
0VER.SEA5 .. 
,o WOR....K....-
;:;;;~i:t i!0L£.0~ £.NG<NfE:R<>lG 
ELECTQ.> c ,Ty GE:OP,..y,;,c'.:, 
Pt-' y5 ,c5 
youNG MEN, SINGLE. A.NO IN 
PEJ<."E CT '-'t:AL•f-1 
50HLU/v1bERGER. OVER.SEA5 
Sox 2 17.3 - Hou510N-1£:,<_A.5 
When you're down in the 
dumps always remember this: 
Half the people aren't interested 
in hearing about your troubles 
and the other half are glad you 




Always Ask for ... 
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM' 
TUCKER DAIRY 
Rolla, Missouri 
Established in 1912, ATLAS, today, specializes in industrial 
chemicals and commercial explosives for mining and con-
struction activities. Our 11 manufacturing units and 4 ,,. 
Research Centers, located in all sections of the country, 
employ more than 4200 people in on industr y that is des-
tined to grow man y times larger as our ex panding national 
economy gets into Fligh gear in the early '60's. 
That means real career opportunities for you graduates 
who have the foresight to move into this field while much 
,of our future expansion is still in the planning stage , for in 
addition to stepping up technical wo rk on our products and 
processes, · we are greatly intensifying long-range basic 
• res~arch to develop knowledge about entirely new pi'oducts 
and techn iques of importance to ATLAS customers and sup -
pliers. These special open'ings will hove an unusually strong 
appeal to -
• Chemists • Chemical Engineers 
• Physicists • Electricat Engineers 
• Civil Engineers • Mechanical Engineers 
• Mining Engineers • Engineers with MBA 
1 Seeking Opportunities In 
Tech~i~les Research & Desig.!! 
1TunkhaD 
,I. \. 
White Haven, Pa , 
~ . 
Tamaqua , Pa. 
Wilmin9ton, Del.• 
Production 
Your placement office Icon 
make an appointment now 
for you to see our 
MR. JOHN STO!'[E 
who ·will be on your 
campus on Nov. 6, 1957 
ATLAS - ; 
POWDER COMPANY 
I 
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Club Wins Football 'Trophy 
THETA KAPS AND TEKES PLACE 
' l'ht, tl.11gl11t·t1r~1 l' lub lt>t>k I th· 
l·Mvt, vi ·tt,, v 1,w1· tht, ' l'lwt11 
K11p• h,~t ·r1:11r~tl11y 11l11ht It• r11p 
tum tlw lllll\ h•~(•lltlhl 1tflt1r (11(11 
h111l l'11t1mplt•11~hlp. With lht1 
1>~1lutlft1I tn•l'hY tM·• ~Sll pt•lnt~ 
1111 tht, wlnnt,r. 
' l'h11 pin •(1ffs bt1f(l111 lt1~t Mt•11• 
1l111' with 't'h11t11 ,111• t11ld 11!( t hl1 
l(lt;m, fn,m 11 dt,tt, 111 utd l.11ml•lll1 
l hi ~qu11d1 h , 11 ~t·t,,t, t>f l> Iv (,. 
On ' I n•~11tw 1,w11l11p. '1'1•:i;,,1,:~ ll•~t 
lht•h 1>l11 (>11(1 ll• lhl• hli.ht,v 1ulttl 
11:uf!lut l ' !.uh, .is tl• Jll, ' l'luit ~111\ll 
tl11y 1111 1'1-t·ll 'l'Kl'\ Yll'll11'' (IV\11' 
tht1 mltthty ' l'd1t11l(k, 'l' hl~ w11~ 11 
hhl'tl ft•llj.h l f!l1111 In wlt!t h J,oth 
qt111h11b1H'b wt,1l1 lll~1tl,lt1tl 11111 
t 1k,111 fn ,111 lhl, w1111l' with l11)1li' 
I(,, 11 lht1 r.lutl 1>! lht• ,, t·1>11ll lutlf. 
'\'hN t1 K1tp, 111 (h(1 WI\)', (4-•(>l 
lly 'l 'lnu , d11v, thl' t 'it h t,f Ot l11 
bl'l ,' th11 l('llllil;,111i: IW(> !1•11111, h11ll 
l1(•11 ,l' ll'l'll'(I J,y 11V(>l(• (lll(h11 fl1(1," 
I\ Nil 1,·11• th1•
0
l>11tll(• (111 lht 11rlll 
lt1,11 tt• tlt,ll,rtnlu(, thl, rli1111plt11~. 
·r1i1,111 r 1,1, ,·1,t11·d 1111.tnly v,, 
tta•l1 t·1,1•1dh11dt•tl f!•l•ll11ll 1111\  111l' 
11I ltll'I, lt• I'll\ 11 I ht• tlr~t ~p11L llut 
tht• llt'\'t•ptlv1• 1111\1 1•l11~lvt• 11\lll'l' 
1n\•1tl" l•l' lht• l•'.ni,:lnt• Club, ndtll-l\ 
il> tht•i1· ~pt·t·dv h1tl'kfll11lL pn>vt,ll 
lltt' l,11tl,1l' l>f 11111 flf:ht. 
1•'11 ,tnt1 ( h1h ~l'\l1t·ll l'lll'iv \11 !ht, 
rt,si h1tlf \Ill ll ~t•dl·~ l;( 11h1y~ 
t•t'l1111kll I, 1111 lot t'\'liplNl p11, •, 
tlt11 flr~t piny l•f thl,(r 1Hlvt111my1 
' l'ht1(11 K11pp11 l'hl. T ht,y Wllnl (!11 
((1 t11lu1 llUl>lh(1t' ' r,D . !11 tho flr~t 
h1d f 11t wh t h tl111~ lh11y lt,tl 14 
fl• 0. 
' l'lt1,t11 I' llp ldt·d In vnln !t> 
ft>t'l'l• 11 \'t1111d>111·k but th Oriti~ 
w11rt• 11i.11l11~t tht1111. 't' ltl, flnnl t·tll• 
tlt111 wt•11t 1(1 (>l'l'~~ wlih thll lt.11-
j,!l11t·1,c" ~. ' l'ht1t1i K11p 7. 
'l'ht1 l' ht1111p", ~;11(110 ('\ uh, 
w1,11, ~t•t,tl ~pMI~, 11: won• tht, 
'l'ht,11, Kop~. It pt'l>Vl'tl t.o Gt, , 
l'll' 111 htll'll fvl>tlmtt !(lu11t,, purn 
fl•l•ll>tdl , ttl>lv w1•11 11d 11,ly lo~t. 
T ltt• t111ll •f ()l'tt,l,11r hrlH!(" th11 
( lll ll or !ht• flllill\l l>(1il " ('l\~lltt . 
l•:nt l'll'~ 1,f !1•11" ft11• tht> 1>11~lu,t -
h1ttl l11t11111ur11l8 11111"1 lw l11 hy 
lht1 i t"t. ' t'ht, flt~l i(lltn\1 t>f lht1 
1·111· '(1 1! ~1•11~1• 1 wlll bt, ~lllf\l'tl cm 
th1• <Ith vf Ntw\l111h1,1·. l lwck tho 
1>11tt, l11 ht•tll'l fl>l' tl1t1 l11tllvtd111tl 
pt'lll' lln· nlf(ltt~. 
T h1•~1, ~t1n1t, 1·t•11tllttu11~ l"d"t (vr 
tltt• hllnlllmli l•t1lht1~I t~I~ 11~ lht•lt• 
l't>lnp1,tl ll1111 wlll ~h1rt d~o \ll\ 
(l\ll'llll>l11' 4th, 
~'l\lt'l' 11bt111t tht• tluttl~ 1u1\I 
!llllll\'" tu (1•1111I~ 111\ pin: 111111~'. in 
in,,t wt·t,k.'~ n,hmm. 
J im W11ltll\lr 
H ME MING 
TARS MINERS, CAPE 
' l'v111\'t'\'\11v, lilt• 11111•1·: will try 
flH !l11'11 lltlt\ l t'l•11ft•tl'lll' ' vil'll•t·v 
l•I (ht• ~l~IS\lll 11/\lllll~t lht• l 't•p·l· 
tnd i111,s 
Tht• llllilnlls \\'\Ill lhl•II' n, ~t 
n•11fl•t'l•111·1  )-lllllll', l>ndln)-l lht> 
1'l1kwill1• \lull\11• ~ tu 7. ' ! 'Ill' • 
t ln l th1,t\' ~\'l'Vuli l. 1. . A. )llillll' 
11!(1d11~t t hr ~ lul1·, 11( Wt11't\•11, 
httl' i, <ill ll, 't'ht' l11di1111~ Wl'\'l' 
ht 11v1~Y hw1,11·d In this fll\llll' llltl 
V\'l'Y , lt•t'i'Y hull h \11tlll11p. 11·~1tlll·1l 
in ,, th•. 
I 11~1 \'('Ill !ht• •tlt11•1~ 11\'ld !ht· 
l lllltt111s • ~l'lndt·~,. 1>1.,,ti11~: tlw111 
t(l 11, ' l'hl, vt•n1 thl' %11•r~ wtll 
l>t• l'ul'iu; ll 1111\\'h ~lt 1111,:111' ('11111' 
ll'lllll, Till' lim•1~ will l>l' Ill' 
tf!\1111,t 11 h11nl hitli 11t, l11din11 tk 
(1•11,\ , hi l>v l•'tu11k l'~11p\11, 11 t,' 
•", 'Ill lb tal'ldt·. l' r11pli1 ktli 
th,· ti,11111· h•1 tht• 1 mliu11, 11!,l,tln,t 
ti, l\·\'11, bv i11t1•11· ·t,tl11~1 ,, 
l\·d, . (1,1,, 1111d l ll\lllltlf; ' l yd, . 
f1•1 lht• 'l' . P 'l'ht• l'"\'l' ,,ftt,n,i w 
h:,, l>l'\'ll S(',ll'kl'II l>v (11st 11111111111< 
lt . I\ ., \~tt,•1111111 'l\1111 llt\'l\\llTkt> 
,111(l (_) II, l\•lll )'Kl'l'fl•, lhl· l\lhl\ 
with ti\\' "l,1•\1\ •11 t\1111." ll'K.t'l'k 
In thl· 'l'<"l'l,. !,l,11111-. t111 ,w:h I r. 
l1 I'·' "-' ,11 •1 1111tini; fin· I ht· twv 
t.111l1•< 
l'ht• t111tlu11< .11,· 11 hi)-lhlv , 11ir 
itnl ll·,1111 •"' ~h1n111 l>y thdr 
"w,ir l'tk ~H tht,\ui.:h,~ut h• ~nmt..\ 
/\lth1>\tt1h lo<iu; tl• tht• lill1'\'< hist 
v,.,1r thr l'I\\"' tr,1111 , hl•11l1l 111,t 
i,1• lllldt'I ,,tt11111l1'\i. 
Slnt'\' (\lilt, tlw th11•1~ hi\\' · 
pl,wrd , ·,1mt'" with !ht• l11dl "" 
11ml hv\ll 11 U I l l'II~,· with 1wv 
tit•<, Slt1l'1' t • \1 thr \11dlu11, h.11' • 
litlllnl lht> 11111, fl1111' tlnll'~, 
lv,lt'l-l Iv l h1•111 tl11'('(' ( h111•,. 
'!'hi~ prt•vlt•w , h11,1·~ tl111t tht• 
i\ Unt'I ~ WVH 't li(\Vl' l1 \l l't\~y ~t> 
tl>tnl>l'l'\>w, 'l'ht• Mi1w1·, wlll lw up 
llf!t1iu, t 11 ~l1'\111: tldtnSl' plu~ 11 
!,llllltl I uu11i11f! null l'll' ~lil)< vf(1•11• 
,i Yl'. 'l'h(· 1inl'I ~ wltl htl\'l' ll 
piny h1·nli~ lll' t,alt l11 vrtll•r lv 
ht~II lh1•111. vkl t>\ v will put llll' 
1.hwn:: wlt htn n-:ichl1t~t di~tH11l' ' 
l•f th1• l'h\1111pilm~hlp with tw\> 
'Hl\ll'$ Iv ~\\>, 'l'ht , liltl>l'$ will 
\\l'Nl )'\\I ll' ~lll'\1\ll't Sl! ll•I 1$ $( '(' t'V 
l'\ v1,111• t ht•n• ll• l'l,t·t'I' fl>l' thl' 
t1•t11n. 't'hl• f!lllllt' will bt•f!lu 111 
v'dt•l'k ll11n1n· ,w . 
l't11~0Mr Stu,·tin, l.i11r-11p 
ll'h it1•l111li•. I,, to:.; t-.\\1111, l , 'I'.: 
J1•111·s1 I. . : .: \l i1t!,lll, '.: ~:ny.k 
l111nlt. K. C.: ·,•11', l' . 't' .: 
1vrth11p, \' , 11 ,; l1·l'h t•rs1>n, Q. 
H,; l'.trk I'. I • l l. ; /\lli$1>11, l' . ll .; 
llnlvlt•r. F. I\ , 
RANDY'S SHOE 
STORE 
Ol'POSlTl\ l'OST O'Fl"IOI! 
UOU , , 1\lO. 
• • tfi • • • 
T ekes ~nd Eng'rs Fight For Honors 
ROSPECTIN' 
fomzzll . t ullt;d lh , pluy of the 
week ns h took n hundoff from 
Kirk svilll"s qu11rtcrbnck ,nd I, 
loped 3<( yurds tu n lin ·Snl(l111s 
tlrcnm 1011 ·hdown. This dc-citling 
th.e 
Conkrence 
, tll11chdown !(llYt' the Spl'ingfi etd 
ll'lln\ thr·ir $('CQn\l l'(lll[Crl'lll: vie, 
tl'l'v nnd n ti~ with the J\(issouri 
1\i;1er$ fol' fir$l ptr,rc in lie on• 
fttoncc. 
b V I {)(I /Jifl'J 
\Vhl\!• 11p$~($ n11li t.•l'rntk pl ,y -
!ny. t'l>l'kttl th ,· footl>1dl (ortnu t• 
ll1ll11r~ \1t'\}lH1ll tlw 1·0u11t rr 111$! 
Stll11rd11 •, lht• l\l. l. . .' l'lln • 
ftrt•lll'l' \\\'Ill ri!,lh! 11(,11 with !ht 
fad 1,f 11111•~1wrtttl h 11ip,,ui11!,l$, 
l ' npt· l;irnrd1·11u, tht• lt111g 1•-t• 
[1\'l' l\'\I pv\\'(11' lu Ill\' l'Vllfol'i.11l'\', 
wns i.n•11111ird tv 11 JO- O tit by 
lht• \\'11\'li.'llSl>ur!,l 1ull-$. uV 
1h11 pn•vious wt-t•k tht• Muh-s hllll 
bn·11 trnmpll·tl 47-o by thl' 1\ll$• 
$\llld 1i11t11'$, Sprh>!lfit>lll pt'\!wd 
ll> lht• Wl1rlli that thl'ir pluyt·r~ 
111 haw bt·t•n IIYhll,t , l'11•1111 Ilk 
11$ thl')' ny. dn pulkd t>ll(' u11t vf 
tlw 1111( l11 lht • c\tisit llliuult·s tv 
b;•:1t K.irk$villl- l1u)1dv~,:, • • 6. 
The U~tHni llt!n1•r:: l'Q\ltd 
111>11!,l tll stay t>n top vf the lw11p 
with 11 ,·7-21 Ykll1t)' vwr the 
Lill •yil\t• l\t•tH 'UI$, 
'l:u vvHh.· \\-.~s tht h llnll.' tl'~H\\ 
S11l1tt'lliw wht•n lht• wdl -mlt-tl 
'li:w11it 'liut•rs met tht n1, Sin · 
M.11 •vil\t· h11d hl•ld $pd1)j,!f1,,td 
tt> vnly thn·,· pulnts tlw pn•v1'1US 
wtt•k tmd lh!! 'line~ hud ht,•\d 
W11r11.• " b11q.: to unlv six, 11 l>i!( 
dd1•11$iv · f! 1ml' w11s xprc tel\, 
llt,w1.,vcr, dl'fl•ust• went to thl' 
wind I i!(ht frtH\\ the l>l'!liuning 
wil<'ll th,· Ht·tn'l'ttls l1·11p1·d nht·nd. 
lllllll vf • (i pohtt s WllS s '(>red 
with lhl' ~titwr~ ()I( h•ti , It WIIS 
~nit! thnt if tlw l\Ll~vuri · 'lin •r,; 
pl11_v lht• Sl\ \ll l' typ,• bnll tontor • 
\'\l w thtd wns plnyttl ' 11turdt1)', th,· 
C11pt· l;ir11nkt1u l11rtl1111$ will lmvc 
a fk lli d11v. 
l '11p1· (~!r111 k1111 tnw\'lcd tv 
W1n'1'l•11sb1tr!( n11111try with cxpt<'· 
t11tit•11s l)[ l\ll ,•11sy Will ll\ 'i:l' p11.·-
vil•USlY trnmpkd W11rrtnsblll '!( 
vulY I\> find tht111S\'l\'l'~ ph1yit1g 
Qn th,• shvtl l'nd v( th.- ~tore. l'\,r 
11 ,hurt while l11t.· W 1rre11sll11Qt 
fons tht>11jthl tl\t•y might see tht• 
t'\lufo,,,11,'t' upsl'I l.>11t th.-y tlid 
fi1111tl , ll\llllll!l<' to witm·:• th\· 
pvwt·t·ful lndi nus ll!!hll( tkd up, 
ll· . 
Sprl11l(fic\d Sl'Vmi thr<c'-0 t u ·h• 
\lt>w11s in tlw thlni qun rter to 
rnnw £nm, b~hin(\ to lldcn t the 
Kirk.svillt' llulltlll!,l$ by slx !'>\.lints. 
,, • (i . Th~ Ht~1r$' { ,ntt•r, <>W 
l ,l(l\ l()'R, Wl Yt(S, roui lHmR. '{ 
G LW PACI(AGE 
70J l"ill • 
TORE 
l'orkh,s l,,1 in Rc,ar 1>/ Sforr for (. usll>111ers 
Tlw t.'\lnft•ron~l· now stands 
with , pdn ,L!fidd lll\d the Lin rs 
lil'li for first pin ·c with II Z-0 rec• 
ore!, ' np · Girurd .111 tlllrd with 
lllll' ,vi11 nntl n tie, Wurr 11sln 1(\l 
fourth with oue lo~ und n tie, md 
K!rksvilfo und l\furyvillc bntt ling 
for thl' cd l11r with 11 0-2 rec rd. 
Tonwn 't"1· the k11guc - le11ding 
'liners tuk • on Cnpo Gicordenu 
hne ut Jacklin!( field \1'hik the 
:t>-k 1din!( Spdil!(fit'ld ln di in 
trnvcl to Wt11-re11sbury.. who h we 
yd to srorc u Yictory. The sup, 
1wrtcrs l'f thl• itll!,llll', l1n yville 
1111d Kirk$Yillc, will \Jnttlc it out 
nt !Zirksvilk , Mi~SQuri, 
A stin!,lY husbund, whil ' ut of 
t1,w11, ,mt his wife ns n pre.e nt a 
lrn,:k for , milHon kisses . The 
11'ifo, 11 littk anntl)'ed. sent bnck 
11. p,s t cnrd: "11enr Jill\, U1nnks 
for tht birthd11' ch k. T h milk• 
man cuJ 1ed lt for me ,this morn· 
h~.' 
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Miner Eleven Tops Maryville, 37 to 21 band gets set for the concert sea-son. Some fine music is being plan-
ned for our concerts this year. 
The first concert in Rolla will be 
on December 13th a.t the High 
School Gym. The program will 
include everything from a Sousa 
march, "The Fairest of the Fair " 
through ballads "That Old Bla~k 
Magic;" a. movement from a sym-
phony, the finale of Dvorak's 
"Fro_m the New World;" through 
a fairy story set to music, "The 
Man Who Invented Music." For 
the Glenn Miller fans the band 
will play "The St. Louis Blues 
March." 
Second Conference Victory Recorded MSM-ROTC Band 
by J. P. McKeone 
Last Saturday, the Miners took 
their second conference game by 
beating the Maryville Bearcats 
37-21. The game was a good 
one, and the Miners had to fight 
their best, with the first string 
in the game most of the time. 
The Miners won the toss, and 
elected to receive. Maryville's 
Henry Saggau kicked the ball off, 
which was caught by Louis 
Whitehair, who ran the ball 27 
yards to the 4 7 yd. stripe before 
being downed. A few plays later , 
the Miners received a bad break , 
a fumble by Jim Kamicar on a 
~andoff from Ed McPherson, giv-
mg the Bearcats the ball on the 
Miner 38 yard line, and setting 
them up for a touchdown. A 10 
yd. pass from Saggau to Gibson 
set Maryville on the Miner 2 S. 
Two handofffs saw the bewildered 
Miners defending their 3 yard 
line. Saggau then went over the 
goal line with only 2 minutes and 
52 seconds of the ,game gone. The 
conversion was good by Stevens , 
and the Bearcats led by a 7-0 
margin in a 3-minute old ball 
game. 
Stevens' kickoff was taken on 
the S by Big Ed McPherson and 
run back to the Miner 26 yard 
line. After a series of line plays , 
and a 20 yard run by Ray Par-
ker , the Miner s attained a first 
down. A N . G. handoff to Ray 
Parker and two unsuccessful pass 
plays forced the Miners to kick 
from the 41 yard line. Ray Par-
ker placed the ball in Coffin .Cor-
ner, the Maryville · 6 yard line, 
with a beautiful kick of better 
than SO yards. 
Maryville could do nothin g 
against the strong Miner line, 
and Cal Calvin nearly intercepted 
a pass from , Saggau that was in-
tended for the Bearcat fullback , 
so the Cats were scared into 
punting. A high , short punt to 
the Maryville 35 gave the MSM-
men a chance to even the score. 
The Miners took advantage of 
this break, a pass play from Mc-
Pherson to Parker accounted for 
20 yards, and a series of line 
plunges sent Ray Parker over 
the line. Ray also made the P. A. 
T .' for his 45th point of the sea-
son. 
Parker's kickoff gave the Bear-
cats the ball, but not for long. Bill 
Varga intercepted a short pass 
from Saggau, and the Miners took 
over. Maryville retaliated by 
nailing Ed McPhers on IO yards 
behind tile line .,_of scrimmage as 
he tried to pass . Ray Pa rker lat-
er punted from the 38, but the 
ball hit on the side of his foot 
and it only went I 7 yards. Th~ 
Bearcats took the ball on the 
MSM 46, and a series of success-
ful plays left them on the Miner 
4 as the ·gun went off for the end 
of the quarter. 
The Maryville eleven then 
started the second quarter with 
a T. D . by Dale Clark. Stevens 
again kicked the extra point, and 
again made good. 
Stevens then kicked off to 
Perry Allison on the Miner 10 yd . 
line. Good blocking and beauti-
ful running combined ot put 
Perry on the 46 before a Bearcat 
blocker got to · him. Ray Parker 
then went through the line to the 
Maryville 38. Perry Allison did 
likewise to the 33. A McPherson 
to Allison pass put the Miners on 
the 24, and in scoring position. A 
pass from Ed McPherson was 
caught in one hand by Tom a good so yard kick to Perry Plans for 
Cooper for 22 yards. Cooper Allison on the Miner 30. Perry H • G 
then went over for his second t ed th ball Oin:eOOmmg ame re urn e to the 44 yd. 
touchdown of the season. The st~pe. A series of 1 and 2 yard The M .S.M.-ROTC Band has 
P.A. T. by Ray Parker was good. gams bceause of shoestring tack- something very special planned for 
The ball then went up and Jes by the Maryville line, Ray homecoming. The halftime enter-
down the field for the remainder Parker punted to Dick Powell on tainment will be something to re-
of the half, with nothing spec- the Bearcat 11. A few more member for a long time. The Rolla 
tacular happening. Half - time short gains, and Maryville punt- High School band has been in-
score, 14 all. ed back to Allison, who ran the vited to participate and the two 
The second half showed the ball to the 45 for the start bands will combine forces for the 
Miners to be the superior team of another Miner TD drive. Line finale of the Homecoming Show. 
they are. Ray Parker ,.kicked to plays all the way down the field The show is being designed by 
the Maryville goal line. The Bear- brought the MSM-men to the M'- the M.S.M. Band Director, Pro-
cats' Gibson played with the ball ville 4, where Tom Cooper went fessor James Robbins. In this way 
in the end zone for a while, then over on an end run. Ray Parker the show will have particular 
ran to the 1 S yard line. A Mary- added to his personal point aver- meaning for the School of Mines. 
ville fumble, similar to the one age by making the extra point . Various aspects of school life will 
our Miners made in the begin- Newt Wells kicked off for a be honored in this show such as 
ning of the first half gave the change, and Maryville fooled the Alumni, the football team, 
MSM-men the ball on Maryville's around with the ball until the gun classes; and there will be a. few 
20 yard stripe. The Miners again went off. surprises. l'he entire half-time 
took advantage of a break. Ray The Miners played a great show will involve the services of 
Parker went through the line to game, and removed one of the over 1 70 performers. Big is the 
put the ball on the 18. Perry Al- word to describe this last home 
lison then went over on a series blocks between them and the football show. 
of line plunges to put the Min- MIAA Championship. Three The band will travel to Kirks-
ers ahead for the first time in the more games to go, with a 2-0 con- ville November 1st for the game 
game. Parker's conversion at- ference record. Next week in there. Thi1; makes the second 
tempt was good, and the Miners Cape, after that Kirksville, and night game the band has played 
led with the half only 2 minutes , then Springfield. Three rough, ~ince the band visited the Rolla 
30 seconds old. rough teams, but we know the High School game October U th. 
All in all, your school band is 
working hard to provide you with 
a musical organization of which 
you can be proud. 
BLOTTER: Something you 
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G. L. Christopher 
Jeweler 
805 Pine \ Rolla, Mo. Ray Parker again kicked off, Miners are roughe,r. After the trip to Kirksville the 
this time to the Bearcat 8, Mary- _______ !_ ____ __ __ ___ _:. _ _ __ _ .....:__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ville's Gibson returned the ball 
to the 33. A handoff to Fuhr 
gave the 'Cats another 3 yards. 
Saggau then completed a pass to 
Gibson for a 1 yard loss. The 
hard-hitting Miner line were right 
on top of the Bearcat backfield 
causing the loss. Saggau again 
attempted to pass, right into the 
waiting a~ms of Ray Parker on 
the 46 yard line. Ray then ran 
to the 11 yard line before a Bear-
cat got through. Perry Allison 
the.n went through the line to the 
S, where he hit a brick wall, in 
the personage of Ed Thompson , 
a 260-lb. center for the Maryville 
squad . Ray Parker then kicked 
the first field goal of the MSM 
1957 season. Ray kicked off 
to the Bearcat S, Dick Powell 
caught the ball , and returned it to 
the 20, where he was hit hard 
by Tom Cooper. M'ville's Golden 
then ran the ball to the 38. On 
the next play , Dick Powell was 
thrown for a 6 yd. loss by Ken 
Jobe , who smashed through the , 
line into the Bearcat backfield. 
Ken Murdock then intercepted a 
pass from Powell, and ran to. the 
2 S, setting up the fourth Miner 
tally. Ed McPherson hit Jolm 
Sullivan for a 20 yard pass play, 
leaving the Miners on Maryville 's 
S yd. line. Big Ed went over on 
a Quarterback Sneak. The con" 
version attempt by Parker was 
ruled no good. 
Powell received the usual Par-
ker kickoff at the 30. Maryville 
started a d own fi e 1 d drive 
against the Miner 2nd string 
which resulted in their Ingram 
making a touchdown on a handoff 
play. Stevens made good the ex-
tra point , and Saggau kicked off. 
Ed McPherson received the ball 
on the 10, and returned it to the 
33 yard line. A IS yard penalty 
for clipping against the Miners, 
and an incomplete pass from Mc-
Pherson to Northup forced the 
Miners to allow Parker to punt 
from their own 21. Gaspin of .the 
Bearcats called a fair catch on 
Maryville 's 40. After a 3 yard 
gain on a handoff to Gaspin , 
Powell tried to pass , and was 
clobbered 6 yards behind the line 
by Don Agers. This forced Mary -




YOUR NECK OUT! 
... until you see the 
AC-GENERAL MOTORS 
REPRESENTATIVE 
on your campus 
Monday, Oct. 28 and Tue~day, Oct. 29 
Your Future depends upon Permanent Security. GM's continuous, long-range 
Design and Development Program in all fields of engineering and manufacturing 
... GM's policy of de~encralization ... GM's facilities ... GM's working condi-
tions ... GM's wage advantages . .. create individual opportunity for• advance-
ment _ and permanent security. 
ft is why we repeat "Don 't Stick Your Neck Out" until you see me AC repre-
sentative. . , 
CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES IN 
• Avionics • Inertial SyJtems 
• Computers • Missile Guidance 
• Jet Engine Fuel Controls 
Please contact your Ploc•ment Director today to arrange 
for interviews with AC-Gen•rol Motors recruiflng representative 
AC SPARK PLUG THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION 
GEN,ERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
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DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Last Monday night we were 
honored to have as a guest at 
our Chapte r meeting the president 
of the I. F. C. scholastic trophy. 
Most of us around here have be-
come quite attached to that trophy 
already, and after two more semes-
ters we hope to see it remain as a 
permanent fixture. 
Last Saturday the Delta Sigs 
abandoned the football field for 
the hustling of the basketball 
court . The first basketball pra-
tice on October 13th saw a good 
turn out from both pledges and 
actives . The potentials for a good 
team look very good this season. 
Lately the pledge class has been 
working hard on planning the com-
bination pledge and home-coming 
dance this Saturday night. Every-
one is looking forward to having 
a good time . 
SIGMA NU 
Preparations for greeting Sigma 
Nu's alumni have been underway 
at the "Snake House" this week. 
Cardboard, Paint, wire, etc. were 
scattered about the house and lawn 
as the Decoration Committee pre-
pared for the Homecoming week-
end. The Social Committee has 
been busy also planning parties 
and other entertainment for the 
returning alums. The chapter is 
looking forward to one of the best 
Homecomings and party week-
end in several years. 
This has, been a busy week for 
the intramuraLathletes of Sigma 
Nu. The tennis and ping-pong 
players were in the final rounds 
of the tournaments in their sports, 
and the handball and basketball 
teams have been geting in shape 
for those sports. The cross coun-
try men have finished their train-
ing and are awaiting that event 
tomorrow. 
SIGMA T U GAMMA 
This last week was a very busy 
one around Tau house. Let's see 
now, Allan McHugh celebrated his 
birthday in a rather unusual fas-
hion, and Bill Dye in now a . bro-
ther of the Shower ( a charter 
member, no less). 
Brothers Don Ballard and 
Windy Miller came by to see us on 
their way to U. S. stations over-
seas, Alaska and France respec-
tively. 
The word is that the seniors will 
be introduced to Frisco Pond early 
this year, compliments of the 
underclassmen. A very noble tra-
dition. 
This weekend the Tau House 
is being invaded by skirts, mostly 
from St. Louis and Cape . Plans 
for the wekend include a Hobo 
Hop , Jam session, and plenty of 
HER kind of love. 
We'll have a report on it next 
week-if we're able. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
ing power and vast experience in 
whipping the pledges. 2 2 - 6. The 
older men also showed the young-
sters how a football game, along 
wjth all the necessities that go 
with it, should be played. 
The actives were in fine shape, 
as Ron Sanders can testify. Just 
to keep in training, the night be-
fore the game Bob Elrod took a 
I 0-mile hike. 
Everyone is looking forward 
next , week to the Homecoming 
Dance, which will be the first 
time we will have real, honest-
to-goodness , live girls down here 
for dates this year. So welcome 
to dear old M. S. M. girls. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
FRIDAY, OCT. 25, 1957 
Aiudini back. 
The Lambda Chi house was Fortunately for everyone at the 
rather sad aft~r being beaten by game, and especially Georg Chap-
Theta Kap which ended the foo~- pell, who was such a fine referee, 
ball season for another year. This ' the water was estimated to be 20 
:vas a good year for Lambda Chi, degrees below zero and nobody 
m football and next years pros was thrown into that nice cool 
pects look even better. Like the water. 
Tomorrow is Homecoming Day 
when the Alumni come back to 
see the football game , have a 
party, and try to convince the \JD· 
dergraduates that it much rough-
er when they were here. At the 
TKE house, it is expected to be 
a big party with many of our 
Our football team was finally 
beaten last week as they Jost in 
the first game of the playoff to 
Engineers Club . Our congratu-
lations to the team and Coaches 
Bob Herron and Gene Koederitz 
for the , best football season we 
have had. In ping-pong our 
"bounci ng pineapple " seems to 
be doing all right. Of course if 
he starts chasing that "White 
Horse" this weekend, he won't 
even be ab le to see that white 
ball . 
Democrats say "Wa it till next 
year" . 
The house was vacated this 
week-encj as most of the active 
chapter moved up to Lindenwood 
for quite a week-end. By Sunday 
evening everyone was back but 
didn't look near as good as when 
they left Friday night. One of the 
actives left with a pin Saturday 
but it couldn 't be found S11nday. 
It seems as if Dan Norman finally 
convinced Nancy that he is the 
one. Good luck Nancy. It was also 
noticed that Jerry Overton hasn't 
got a pin anymore. How about a 
cigar Dan and Jerry? 
The actives and pledges are 
hurrying to complete the display 
and to get the house ready for 
inspection for the alumni. 
Gil Brown, a Lambda Chi sta-
tioned at Fort Wood stopped by 
for the week-end but he had some 
trouble geting to his destination. 
Check with Gil or his chauffeur 
Bob Hughes for more details. 
BETA SIGMA PSI 
A thin sliver of moon is cast-
ing its cold light on the quiet 
town. The night is chilly and 
still. Tanned leaves drift to the 
ground , forming a mat to welcome 
the night's visitors. Then, faintly , 
on the horizon tQ the north, a few 
dots appear in the dark sky. They 
move slowly at first, and as they 
approach more are seen behind 
them. The sky is black with their 
silhouettes . They descepd as they 
approach the town, heading 
straight for it. Now they are 
spotted and lights blink on as 
the word of their arrival is quick-
ly passed from house to house. 
They mysterious forms are illum-
inated by the lights . 'rhey appear 
to be beautiful maidens sitting 
on broomsticks. Without a word, 
they divide into small groups, 
each going to their respective 
houses, which welcome them with 
wide-open doors. 
Welcome to the Homecoming 
Dance, girls! 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
The Sig Ep scene was dominated 
last week by the Pledge-active 
football game. The a c t i v e s , 
outmanned, showed their smash-
✓ 
In case anyone has seen those 
"Pots" walking around campus 
with "men" under them the last 
CREOLE PETROLEUM CORPORATION 
Affiliate of Standard Oil Company (N. ,J.) 
I 
IN VENEZUELA, S. A. 
ONE OF THE LARGEST OIL PRODUCERS IN THE WORLD 
Average Production 1956-,,080,100 Barrels Per Day 
offers 
a PROMISING CAREER 
*' PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 




GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS (Petroleum Option) 
In Drilling an<! Production 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
In Maintenance, Power and Communications 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
In Production, Refining, Natural Gas Engineering 
I * MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
* 
In Drilling, Production, Pipeline, Refining, 
Maintenance & Construction 
Also limited openings for 
GEOLOGISTS 
* ACCOUNTANTS . 
Creole representatives will be on the campus 
WIDNESDA Y, OCTOBER 30 
for 
to interview unmarried if. S. and Venezuelan citizens 
. . ' 
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few weeks, those were pledges. 
They seem to find it hard to 
hang on to their beanies. We 
think that they ' are convinced 
that it is easier to keep them in 
the first place. 
SIGMA Pl 
Last weekend we put the finish-
ing touches on our chapter room 
by laying Kentile on the floor. The 
small group of highly traine<i but 
inexperienced workers who laid the 
tile did an excellant job. Earlier 
in the week a crew of E. E.'s 
finished the, assembly of our hi-fi 
componets. The system consists of 
a V-M four speed changer and a 
Heath-kit AM tuner fed into a 
Heathkit 20 watt amplifier, which 
which drives a GE speaker. The 
whole system has been built into 
one end of the chapter room. 
As this room nears completion 
we are becoming increasingly 
proud of the fact that we "Did it 
ourselves." 
We are all looking forward to 
homecoming with special interest 
this year. Several of our alumni of 
the class of 1932 are returning to 
celeorate the 25th annual home-
coming since their graduation. 
This is the ideal time for the alum-
ni to get together to talk over old 
times, and compare tha old and the 
new with us. 
Pl KAPP A ALPHA 
For the past week, pledges all 
over campus have been "seating 
it " as they watched ours go 
through the- rigors of work week. 
Our nine, together with some help 
from the actives, did an excellent 
job of painting and repairing the 
house Work Week at PKA is an 
ordeal designed to test the desire 
of the pledge to become a mem-
ber of ·the fraternity . Its success-
ful completion involves a great 
deal of mental and physical 
strain. Congratulations are cer-
tainly in order to our pledges who 
came through with flying colors. 
One of the big social functions 
of the year is the homecoming 
dance. PiKA is planning a "Hal-
lowe'en Party." It was suggested 
that the expense of costumes will 
be small for the married men as 
they· need only provide their wives 
with ,broomsticks. 
Thanks are long overdue to Lee 
Mueller for providing the · house 
with an instructional film on the 
principles of television repair .. 
THETA KAPPA PHI 
. Another busy week has passed 
at the Theta Kap \ house with 
major emphasis on the intramural 
sports results. Last week, the 
team finished in second place in 
the football playoffs. Congratu-
lations, fellows, for the hard work 
and fine comeback after _ that 
first loss. In intramural tennis 
singles, the Theta Kaps took first 
with Brothers Don and Jim 
Gunther occupying the top spots. 
It was the same story in ping 
pong with Don Gunther in the 
singles spot, while Jim Gunther 
and Dick Ross finished on top in 
, doubles. 
At this time, Mu Chapter an-
nounces the arrival of two new 
men into the active brotherhood 
of Theta Kappa Phi. Congratula-
tions, BRO. Dave Burke and Bito. 
Ev Niehaus! 
The big news around the house 
is the homecoming festivities 
which will begin tonight. Pre-
parations are in the final stages 
and the welcome mat is out for 
our alumni. We hope to see a lot 
of the old grads, and we want to 
make it an enjoyable, fun-filled 
weekend for them. 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Initiation was held Sunday, Oct. 
20,,for James Schlensker and Dr. 
Wiliam James of the Chemical 
Engineering department . Follow-
ing initiation a banquet was held 
in their honor with Coach Gale 
Bullman as the guest speaker. 
Congratulations to you both and 
welcome to the fraternity. 
Work weekend was also held 
last weekend and much was ac-
complished around the house and 
at various other projects. Every-
one agreed it was one of the best 
work w'eekends in years. 
Decorations and plans for home-
coming have begun and are pro-
gressing under the guidance of the 
social committee. We are look-
ing forward to seeing the alumni 
and we hope they will be pleased 
with the improvments made on the 
house. 
Under the watchful supervision 
of the sophmores, the pledges were 
shown a few of the games played 
during "fun" week. Everyone 'had 
an enjoyable time and we are all 
looking forward to the next in-
tructional period. Beware pledges! 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
If Anyone Has . 
Been married; 
Borrowed a stamp, 
Made a speech, 
Robbed a bank, 
Bought a Buick, 
Sold a dog; 
Heard a joke, 
Lost a key, 
Made a bet, 
Found a dime, 
Committed suicide, 
Broken his neck, 
Passed a Physics quiz, 
Gone fishing, 
Shot a cat, 
Passed an Organic quiz, 
Been away, 
<:;ome back, 
Taken a vacation, 
Broken a shoe string, 
Passed any quiz , 
It's newsi' Send it to the MINER 
office at once. 
She stroked my hair, she held my 
hand· 
The light~ were dim and low. 
She raised her eyes with sweet 
surprise, 
And softly whispered, "No." 
Nurse: "I think that engineer-
ing student is regaining conscious-
ness, doctor." 
Doctor: "Why?" 
Nurse : "'Yell, last time I 
looked in on him, he ~as trying 
to blow the foam off his medi-
cine." 
PAGE 7 
According to Webster 'taut" 
means tight . We guess that col-
lege students are taut a lot after 
all. 
The Battle of the Sexes will 
never be won by either side. 
There's too much fraternizing 
with the enemy. 
A. E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks, Jr. 
LONG INSURANCE AGENCY 
810 Pine St. ROLLA, MO Phone EM 4-1414 
"Service Is Our Business" 
r 
I . , 
I RAMEY'S BAR 
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL.l CHEMICAL ENGINEERS..:. AND CHEMISTS: 
• LEAN OVER AND CHECK HAGAN CHEMICALS & CONTROLS, INC. 
You've got a big decision to make, but a big com-
pany isn't necessarily your best career bet. You can 
miss plenty, if you check only the big ones. 
Your big opportunity may be with the small, 
select group of graduat.es-just 20-that we plan to 
place at Hagan this year. 
Hagan isn't an industrial giant, yet 98 of the 100 
largest industrial firn:is in America, and 40 of the 
50 largest utilities are among the thousands of cus-
tomers that use our products and services. 
WHAT DOES HA'GAN MAKE AND DO? 
Controls and Instrumentation. We design, man-
ufacture and sell automatic control and instrumen-
tation syst.ems for use in power plants, steel mills, 
aeronautical testing facilities, and in many basic 
process control applications-including electronic 
instrumentation. · 
'Industrial Water Service. Our Hall Service Engi-
neers help thousands of industrial plants preve nt 
costly wat.er troubles, by on-the-job consultation 
and service for every type of industrial water prob-
lem-from procurement to disposal. 
Calgon and Hagan Chemicals. Calgon phosphate 
compounds, and Calgonit.e detergents-including 
popular household versions of each-are among the 
many chemicals we prQCeSB and sell for water treat-
ment in utility , industrial, municipal and household 
water syst.ems. 
HOW WE TRAIN ENGINEERS AND CHEMISTS AT HAGAN 
Mechanical and electrical engineers, for our 
Mechanical Division, receive six months training, 
/ 
including: laboratory work; classroom instruction; 
on-the-job training with a Field Engineer; and rota-
tion in various departments. Then, assignment as a 
Field Service Engineer-where possible in a t.erritory 
of your choice. 
Chemical engineers and chemists, for our Hall 
and Calgon Divisions, receiv,e six months tr~g, 
including: classroom work; on-the-job training with 
a Field Engineer, and rotation in various depart-
ments. Then assignment to a District Office-where 
possible in a t.erritory of your choice. 
What's ahead for you? Hagan is growing fast. 
Field Service Engineers and Chemists hav e excellent 
opportunities for positions in Sales Engineering , or 
administrati ve work. 
For specific details on type of work, travel, bene-
fits, etc. , make an appointment t~ough Y.Our College 
Placement Officer to learn about the opportuni ties 
for you at Hagan . ·Remember , you start as one of 
a select team of only 20 graduates. 
--------------------------~ I HAGAN CHEMICALS & CONTROLS, INC. I 
Hagan Building, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania I 









Hagan personnel officer will be Interviewing 
on the date shown below. See your placement 





At the Independents' meeting 
last Monday night, the GDI, 
"Generally Discreet Individuals," 
voted to have their first Christ-
mas Dance. Passed by an enth us-
iastic majority , the holiday dance 
was scheduled for the week-end of 
December 13. Early plans_ are 
already underway to make this 
event a large success for ALL. 
Del Day gave a report on the 
activit ies of the Student Council. 
Everyone was invited to take his 
ideas to his representative or at-
tend the meetings in person. ~I 
Student Council meetings are 
open to ALL students. The Inde-
pendents passed the proposal to 
give Student Council Funds as 
partia l payment , not to exceed 
one-half, to the cost of buying 
MSM Band Uniforms . Further 
action is up to the Council. 
With twenty-five new members , 
a total of 175 members were pres-
ent at the second GDI meeting 
of the year Monday night. The 
group heard a report by Jim Nau-
ert on the activities of the St. 
Pat's Board. The members then 
passed by an overwhelming ma-
jority to pay and build a float 
for the St. Pat 's Parade this year. 
Additional funds and work will be 
furnished by the eating clubs. 
The meeting neded with enter-
taining cartoons and dor prizes . 
The following names, drawn by 
Dr . Johnson , received the follow-
ing awards: Ted Muschany, cuff-
links; John Shavers, corsage; 
John Sullivan, case of beverage of 
his choice; and Jim " Fido" Fer-
rero, a wash and lubrication job 
. for an automobile. We know 
if these boys couldn't use these 
items they had no trouble in find-
ing others fighting for them. Let 
us all remember that these prizes 
were donat ed by the following 
firms: Vern't Clothing Store, 801 
Pine; Ed 's Florist , 205 W. 11th; 
Hancock Drug and Beverage, 
1005 N. Pine ; and Roy Colter's 
Standard Station , 10th and Pine. 
Miscellaneous items were also 
awarded to Fred Gruel, Bob 
Kohlleppel and Jim Staley, com-
pliments of recent budget cuts . 
Jim Robertson 
Engineers Club 
This reporter is happy to an-
nounce that the ENGINEERS' 
Club is the 1957-58 Champions 
in flag football . The honor was 
won on Thursday , October 1 7, by 
beating a strong Theta Kappa Phi 
team; 2 7 - 7. Say fellows if we 
continue to do as well in other 
intramural sports won't we have 
to enlarge our mantel? 
ln a recent meeting the ENGI-
NEERS' CLUB made a few mi-
nor changes in the menu and dis-
cussed the coming campus func-
tions. Volunteers for cross coun-
try are Eddie Aggers and Dan 
White ·House . Good luck men and 
we know you'll do your best to 
bring home the bacon tomorrow. 
With all the beautiful young 
things coming to town, the week-
end promises to be a big one. Fel-
lers from the ENGINEERS' 
CLUB have heard and are still 
hearing, "Hey, anybody wanna 
buy a dance ticket?" Here is hop-
ing all have a wonderful home-
coming; welcome back alumni and 
good luck team. 
Incidently, yours truly is taking 
the big step and will change Miss 
Judy Plummer to Mrs. Judy Van-
cil. 
Mike Vancil 
"Did she Jet you kiss her?" 
"Oh, gosh no l She isn't that 
kind." 
"She was to me !" 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
Italian Metallurgist 
Visits MSM Campus 
The President and Director of 
the Breda Institute of Scientific 
Research, Milan, Italy, Mr. Ales-
sandro Reggiori, was a visitor to 
Rolla Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 
7 and 8. While here he renewed 
acquaintanceship with members 
of the faculty of the Missouri 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
whom he had met once before in 
19 54 as a member of a group of 
European metallurgists visiting 
metallurgical plants and educa-
tional institutions in the United 
States. However , Mr. Reggiori 
had even more important reason 
for visiting Rolla , in that his 
daughter and son-in-Jaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Atillio Ligasacci, are gradu-
ate students here in the Depart-
ment of Geological Engineering. 
The young couple after graduat-
ing in Geology from an Italian 
University wished to take gradu-
ate work at some school in the 
United States . Mr . Reggiori ar-
ranged for them to come to Rolla, 
because as he explained it, the 
Missouri School of Mines im-
pressed him most of all of the 
mineral industry schools that he 
visited in the United States. 
Previous to coming to Rolla 
this time, Mr . Reggiori had just 
COLD BEER DON BOCKHORST LIQUORS 
East Side Grocery & Beverage 
904 Elm St. Phone EM 4-3218 
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completed a tour of defense es-1 nent Italian scientists and offi-
tablishments in the United States cers connected with the Italian 
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DRY CLEANING 
"LINT- FREE - CLING-FREE" 
DRY CLEANING PROCESS 
§ ■ I Scientifically Controlled r--1 
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ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when 
told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast 
mast, or swab a da~ plank. How to make 
him break out in smiles? Just break out 
the Luckies! He'll be a Beamin' Seaman 
in no time - and no wonder! A Lucky's a 
light smoke-it's one cigarette that's 
packed end to end with superbly light, 
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting to-
bacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's 
toasted to taste even better! Now hear 
this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky! 
©_A' ;;;~; ;;;;~ING! MAKE '25 
· We'll pay $25 for every Stickl er we print-and 
for hundred s more that never get used! So start 
Stickling-they 're so easy you can think of dozens 
GARETTES 
in seconds! Sti cklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers.Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables . (Don 't do drawing s .) Send 
'em all with your name, add ress, 
coUe·ge and class to Happy-Joe- Lucky, 
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT IS A COO K~' CON VENTIONF 
DONALD S[t.AL. Galley Rally 
YAL[ 
WHAT DOES A MEDIEVAL RENT 
COUICTOR GET INTOf 
cHARL[S rHARP Castle Ha,sle 
IIIISSOURl SCHOOL Of MINES 
WHAT lS A NARROW SPORTS ARENAf 
JANET HOYT. Slim Gym 
WUTUN IIIICHIGAN COLL 
Civil Drivel 
WHAT IS A LAWYER'S BRIEFCASEf 
JACK HENSON . 
U Of TOLEDO 
Writ Kit 
WHAT IS AN UNO ILED CASH REGISTERf 
CLAUDE EICHEL. Shrill Till 
N Y, U . 




LIGHT UP A ~g~ SMOKE'-LIGHT UP"A, LUCKY! 




With and offi. 
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Blue Key Directory Last Sunday's banquet met 
with sparse attendance and perti-
Published Next week nent business could not be ban-
. . died. However every member 
The ~3lue Key D1rectory w_ill should do his best to attend the 
~ pu_blishe~ next week and dis- next meeting Tuesday, October 
tributi_on will follow. The reason 29, at 7 :00 p.m. in room 202 of 
th~ direc~ory has been held up the Old Met Building. Plans for 
this year 1s the overcrowded sche- the forthcoming initiation will be 
dule of the printe_r caused by the mad 
recent breakdown of his equip- 'f· 
ment. This same misfortune cau- "D 'th Ii " 
sed the Miner to be late a few own WI quor, ~wore 
weeks ago. Although material for Pat.-He downed more hquor 
the directory has been complete than anyone at the party. 
for a month, the Blue Key is --
bearing with the printer, as he I When a fellow takes a girl in 
previously has provided good his arms · to dance lthese days he 
--service. soon knows what he's up against. 
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY 
COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
35 MINUTES TO WASH-60 MINUTES TO WASH & DRY 
Same day Shirt and Trouser finishing Mon.day through Friday 
if brought in by 11 A. M. 
CORNER 7th and ROLLA STREETS 
I'm In Favor Of Starting At. The Top 
We're for you ••• if you can do it! On the other 
hand, if you're a man with his feet on the gro~d 
who knows it may take him. a while to become presi-
dent of any wel!-kn_own and reputable concern, 
maybe the sign of the Flying Red Horse is for you. 
One certain way to find out is to talk with our 
Interviewing Team. They'll be on your campus 
within the next few days to discuss openings with 
you ••• salary ••• benefiu ••• the work you'll do, 
the responsibility that will be yours ••. and your 
prospects for reaching that TOP! 
14,000 employees in 18 states are working and 
progressing with Magnolia, the Southwestern aflili-
ate of Socony Mobil Oil Company. Their jobs range 
from the discovery to the marketing of oil. Most of 
them, we believe, look on their jobs as interestin_g, 
well-paid and challenging. Just such a job with 























It has been lhe Intention of 
lhe International Fellowsblp to 
make a better understanding a-
mong all lhe follow students from 
near and distant countries of the 
world . Thi s Is being done th rough 
holding regular meetings every 
other Friday evening. 
The second meeting of this year 
was hold last Friday, 18 Oct. 
1957 al 7:30 p.m. In thi~ meeting 
Mr. Ric har d D. Pear son spoke 
~bout h is native country, Austral-
m. Mr. Pearson is a graduate in 
the ivil Engineering Depart• 
mcnt. 
Mea nwhile, there will be an 
ln lernational dance in St . Loui s 
on Saturday October 26, and we 
expect an th · mem bcrs to be 
there. Thi s will give the members 
a better han to en joy socia l 
life. 
In conclusion, we aga in invite 
cv ry fellow sludcnt on the cam-
pus to join us . 
C. Malek Ne jad 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
UPTOWN THEA TRE 
MOVIES IN CINEMASCOPE 
l 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
T hu rsday, Friday J and Sat urday , 
0 I. 24-25-26 
FILM OF R .BINSON -
BA TLl PRl ZKF IGflT 
'3:10 to Yuma' 
Gl ·nn Ford ancl Van Herlin 
Sunday, Mondfly and T uesday, 
Oct. 2 7-28-29 
S1triday Co11ti11ous from I p. m. 
'The Pajama Game' 
Dori s Day and John RaiLL 
Wedn~edELy-Thu rsclay, 0 t. 30-3 l 
'A Man Afraid' 
Georg· Nader , J hy llis Thaxt er \ 
111111111111111111111111 111111111 111111, 111111 
RITZ THEATRE 
MOVI /J.S ON WIDE SCIU~F.N 
1111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111 
Friday nnd Snturd ,y, t. 25-26 
Saturday 011ti1111011s from J p.111. 
'Carousel' 
Gordon Ma Rae, Shirl y Jones 
PLU -
'Utah Blaine' 
Rory nlhoun, usun ummings 
Su11dny, Monday and Tue sday, 
Oct. 27-28-29 
Su11day 011ti11110 1s from 1 p. ,n. 
''l'he Careless Years' 
Denn toekwcll , Natalie Trundy 
Wednesday -Thursday, Oct. 30-31 
'The Barretts of 
Wirnpole Street' 
Jennifer Jones nnd Dill Truvers 
- PLU -
'Five Steps to Danger' 
Ruth Roman, torling Hayden 
11111111111111 11111111111 1111111111 1111111u11111111 
ROLLA DRIVE IN 
Dox Offi c Opens at 6:30 
Show Starts at 7 P. M. 
111111111111111111111111111 111111111111 111111111 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 25-26 
'House on 
Telegraph Hill' 
Wm . Lundignn , Valentina Cortcsa 
- PLUS -
'Johnny Concho' 
Frank SJnntrn and Keenan Wynn 
Th o Rolla Drive-In Theatre 
Will Close for the Scas<r11 
After Saturday, Oct. 26 
11111111111Ull111111111111111111111111111111Ulllll1111111111111111111 
THE MISSOURI MINER FRIDAY, OCT. 2S, 19S7 
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 
(Continiud from Page 1) 
the National Bureau of Stand• 
ards; at the Naval Research Lab-
oratory in Washington, D . C. ; 
and at the Oak rudge National 
Laboratory in Oak Rjdge, Ten-
nessee. 
neering psychology Is also avail-
able. 
Applicants must be citizens of 
the United States. They also 
must prod uce evidence of train-
ing in one of the listed fields 
equivale nt to that represented by 
the Ph. D. or Sc. D. degree and 
must have demonstrated superior 
abi lity for creative research. Re-
muneration for th ese associate-
ships is $7035 a year. 
or before January 13, 1958. 
Awards will be announced about 
April 1, 1958, by the participating 
laborato ries. 
CHINES E WOLF: A guy 
who takes his girl for a richshaw 
ride, then stops and tells her he 
ran out of coolies. 
These Postdoctora l Resident 
Associateshlps have been estab-
lished to provide young sci en tis ts 
of un usual ability and prom ise an 
opportun ity for advanced tra in-
ing in basic research in a variety 
of fields. The most modern facili-
ties are avai lable in the general 
areas of the biological, phys ical, 
and mathematica l sciences. I n 
addition to the above, resea rch in 
visua l psychop hysics and engl-
Application materia ls may be 
secured by writing to the FeJJow-
ship Office, Nationa l Academy of 
Sciences-Nat iona l Researc h Coun-
cil, 2101 Constitu tion Avenue, 
Washington 2 5, D. C. In order 
to be considered for awards for 
1958-1959, app licatio ns must be 
filed at the FeJJowship Office on 
In.. -'"""°" .,.-oa 11 ......, . 
tok• plo~ In the afterburner of OIi 
adwanc:ed fet tnglne on teat la viewed 
dlNCtly through o •P•clal perlKOpt. 
What tM englnHr ob1erw1 11 aimul• 
tan.oudy recorded by a hlgh-1pH d 
a,otlon pldure comera. 
a t I.watt ltls,_ 'Wif!jhitney ,£ircraft 
the field of Combustion • 1n 
Hi•toricuJ ly, I.ho prOCC!ltl of combustion 
hos oxcitod mub's inontloblo hunger for 
knowlodgo. Since his most prbnltivo at-
wmpts to harno88 this phenomenon. ho 
hos boon lromondously fnecinotod by its 
potontlols . . . porhops novor moro eo 
thnn todny with respoct to tho 1180 of 
combustion princip les in tho modorn 
oircroft onglno. 1 
Thooroms of many ocioncoe ore being 
oppliod to tho design ond dovolopmont 
of high hoot rol008'l rote dovlcee ot 
Pratt & Whitaoy AirorafL In the roolm 
of aorodynomlai olono, one of many 
airflow probloma that exlat in combllll-
tlon work la diffuaor deaign for od-
voncecl poworplanla. . 
In 1pll<t of tho apparent sbnpllclty of 
a combuatlon •Y•WD. the bringing to-
gothor of fuel ond air in proper propor-
tiona. tho ignition of tl,o mixture , ond 
tho rapid mixing of burned ond un-
burned gases involves a most complex 
eorics of interre lated events occurring 
simultaneous ly in time nnd space. 
Fuel injection systome which prop-
erly atomize ond distrib ute under all 
flight conditions are o continuin11 chal-
lenge. In Inter stages of powerp lont de-
velopment, vnrioll8 combustion prob-
lems may be oncountorod which can 
bo studied nnd rtl80lved through the 
highly advnnccd focilitioe of P & W A'a 
Willgoos Turbine Laboratory. 
Although tho combustion engineer 
drow1 on muny fields of science (in-
cluding thermodynamics, oorodynamlcs, 
flllld mechnnics. hoot t r0>1sfor. npplied 
I 
mechanics , metallurgy and chemi stry ), 
the dosign o1 combW1tlon eystema boa 
not yet been roduood to roolly scientific 
princi ples. The highly suocessful por-
formance of engin ee like the J-67, J .75 
and othe rs etanda oa a tribute to th e 
viaion, ima gination and pion eering el-
forta ol thOM at Pratt & Whitn ey Air-
craft engaged in combuatlon work. 
While combuatlon -1gnmen ta in• 
volV11 a divenity o1 engineering talent, 
this field ia only one of a broadly diver-
elfled m,glneerina program a t Pratt 4 
Whitney Aircraft. That program- with 
other far-roach.Ing actlvitiee in the flelda 
of materials prohlmna, mechanical de-
aign, instrum entation and aerodynamiea 
- epell1 out a ,ra tifying future for 
mony of toda y's enlineerinc atuduta. 
PN,n & Whftnoy Alroall -- • _....., -"--1-S onglnHrlng ladtlty In &11 Hartford, Can noctkvt, and k - .-.. • ... ...., a. lliiw 
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